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d, New Routes and the 787 Dreamliner

The Boeing 747 is an American wide-body

Family With its unparalleled fuel efficiency

commercial jet airliner and cargo aircraft,

and range flexibility, the 787 Dreamliner

often referred to by its original nickname,

family is helping airlines open new nonstop

"Jumbo Jet".Its distinctive "hump" upper deck

routes profitably., Histoire Site de production.

along the forward part of the aircraft has

Boeing ne possÃ©dait pas de chaÃ®ne

made it one of the most recognizable aircraft,

d'assemblage suffisamment grande pour

and it was the first wide-body airplane

pouvoir accueillir la fabrication d'un aussi

produced.

Boeing's

grand avion. Lors du lancement du projet

Commercial Airplane unit in the United

747, il fallut donc construire une nouvelle

States, the 747 ..., The Boeing 747-400 is an

usine. La sociÃ©tÃ© dÃ©cida de bÃ¢tir cette

American wide-body jet airliner developed by

usine Ã environ 55 km au nord de la ville de

Boeing Commercial Airplanes.Derived from

Seattle dans la localitÃ© d'Everett dans

the earlier versions of the Boeing 747, the

l'Ã‰tat de Washington [4].

Manufactured

by

747-400 retains the four-engine wide-body
layout

of

its

predecessors,

whilst

incorporating numerous technological and
structural changes to produce a more
efficient

airframe.Its

most

distinguishing

features versus preceding 747 models are 6
..., Boeing Commercial Airplanes offers
airplanes and services that deliver superior
design, efficiency and value to customers
around the world., boeing 747-400 normal
procedures checklist power up / safety check
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